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Abstract: Thermal characteristics of embedded resistors in PCB (Printed Circuit Board) were studied. From the 
investigations of powers and surface areas of embedded resistors, the parse function of temperature rise in PCB was formulated. 
The differences in temperature rises against various locations in a PCB with embedded resistors also were calculated. From the 
analysis on relationships between single resistor and multi resistors, the calculation method of temperature rise in PCB with 
multi embedded resistors are presented. It was observed that an embedded resistor with large power should be placed at the 
center of a board and each heat source should maintain a distance among each other. 
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??????? PCB ?????????PCB ??
??? 25.4 mm×25.4 mm×5.1 mm?PCB?????
FR?4?????? 1.7 W/ (m·K)?PCB?????
?? 27??????????? 50 W/ (m2·K)? 
2.1 ??????? 
????????? 2 mm×1 mm×0.01 mm???
? PCB??????????????? 5 mW??
?????????? 1 170 W/m2????????
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??????????? 4 mm×1 mm×0.2 mm (??
?)? 2 mm×1 mm×0.2 mm (???)????????
?? 0.05? 5 000 mW?????????? 
∆{t}? = 0.061 {P}mw + 0.062 79  (???)   (4) 
∆{t}? = 0.09 {P}mw– 0.012 83    (???)   (5) 
????? P???? mW?? 
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????????? 0.2 mm×0.2 mm×0.2 mm?
0.4 mm×0.4 mm×0.4 mm?0.6 mm×0.6 mm×0.6 mm?
0.8 mm×0.8 mm×0.8 mm?1.0 mm×1.0 mm×1.0 mm?
1.2 mm×1.2 mm×1.2 mm?1.4 mm×1.4 mm×1.4 mm?
1.6 mm×1.6 mm×1.6 mm?1.8 mm×1.8 mm×1.8 mm?
??? 
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Fig.3  Temperature rise vs the embedded resistor surface area 
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Fig.5  Temperature contours of two embedded resistors in PCB 
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